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# Variable / Field Name
Field Label
Field Note

Field Attributes (Field Type, Validation, Choices,
Calculations, etc.)

Instrument: Welcome (welcome)  Enabled as survey

1 record_id_a Record ID text

  2 welcome_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Start (start)  Enabled as survey

3 patage What is the age of the person with eczema?
Person must be one year or older to participate.

text (number, Min: 1, Max: 99), Required 
Custom alignment: LV

4 patage_err

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[patage] >= 100

*** You have entered an age of 100 or above, which is outside
the required age range. ***

descriptive

5 compby Who is completing the questionnaire: radio, Required

1 I am 16 years old or older and have eczema.

2 I am less than 16 years old and have eczema.

3 My child has eczema. I am completing the
questionnaire on behalf of my child.

Custom alignment: LV

Eczema Monitoring Online (EMO) PID 81

https://cdss.nottingham.ac.uk/redcap/redcap_v10.0.5/index.php?pid=81
https://cdss.nottingham.ac.uk/redcap/redcap_v10.0.5/ProjectSetup/index.php?pid=81
https://cdss.nottingham.ac.uk/redcap/redcap_v10.0.5/Design/online_designer.php?pid=81
https://cdss.nottingham.ac.uk/redcap/redcap_v10.0.5/Design/data_dictionary_upload.php?pid=81
https://cdss.nottingham.ac.uk/redcap/redcap_v10.0.5/Design/data_dictionary_codebook.php?pid=81


6 completer

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[compby] = '3'

Relationship to child: radio, Required

1 Mother

2 Father

3 Carer

4 Other

7 completer_other

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[completer] = '4'

Please specify: text, Required

8 age_err

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[patage] < 16 and [compby] =
'1'

*** You have entered an age under 16 and have marked the
above question as being 16 or older ***

descriptive

9 age_error

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[patage] >= 16 and [compby] =
'2'

*** You have entered an age of 16 or above and have marked
the above question as being 16 or younger ***

descriptive

10 conemail Your email address:(we need this to send you links to the
questionnaires)

text (email), Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @TOLOWER=conemail

11 conemail_con�rm Con�rm your email address: text (email), Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @TOLOWER=conemail_con�rm

12 email_err

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([conemail] <> [conemail_con�r
m]) and [conemail] <> '' and [co
nemail_con�rm] <> ''

** The email addresses you have entered do not match, please
check and correct **

descriptive
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13 recruitment How did you �nd out about this research study? radio, Required

1 Twitter

2 Facebook

3 Instagram

4 TikTok

5 Reddit

6 Callforparticipants.com

7 Web search (e.g. Google)

8 Friend/family/colleague

9 Other

Custom alignment: LV

14 recruitment_other

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[recruitment] = '9'

Please specify: text, Required 
Custom alignment: LV

15 other_research Would you like to hear about our other eczema research
studies in the future?

yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No

Custom alignment: LV

16 start_dts text (datetime_seconds_dmy) 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN @NOW

  17 start_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: eConsent A (econsent_a)  Enabled as survey



18 header_consent Study Title: Eczema Monitoring Online (EMO) via
Questionnaires Research Team: Arabella Baker, PhD Student,
Centre of Evidence Based Dermatology (CEBD), University of
Nottingham (UoN); Professor Kim Thomas, Lead Supervisor
and Chief Investigator, CEBD, UoN; Eleanor Mitchell, Co-
Supervisor and Co-Investigator, Nottingham Clinical Trials Unit,
UoN. Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences Research Ethics
Ref: 239-0421

descriptive

19 pis_a Please ensure you have read the Participant Information Sheet
before continuing.

descriptive 
Field Annotation: @READONLY

20 tick_a Please tick each statement to continue: descriptive 
Field Annotation: @READONLY

21 crit01a I con�rm that I am 16 years old or older: checkbox, Required

1 crit01a___1 I agree

Question number: 1.

22 crit02 I con�rm that I have read and understood the participant
information sheet and have had the opportunity to ask
questions.

checkbox, Required

1 crit02___1 I agree

Question number: 2.

23 crit03 I understand that my participation is voluntary and I am free to
withdraw at any time without giving any reason. The
information collected prior to withdrawal may still be used in
the study analysis.

checkbox, Required

1 crit03___1 I agree

Question number: 3.

24 crit04 I understand that my answers are anonymous (so that I could
not be identi�ed).

checkbox, Required

1 crit04___1 I agree

Question number: 4.

25 crit05 I agree to take part in the above study. checkbox, Required

1 crit05___1 I agree

Question number: 5.
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26 results Section Header:

I would like to receive information about the study results
(optional).

yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No

27 prize I would like to be entered into the free prize draw for a chance
to win one of six £20 vouchers upon completion and
submission of the 8-week online questionnaire (optional)

yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No

28 pt1stname_a Section Header:

What is your �rst name?

text, Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @CHARLIMIT=60

29 ptsurname_a What is your surname? text, Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @CHARLIMIT=60

30 ptsig_a Your signature: �le (signature), Required, Identi�er 
Custom alignment: LV

31 ptdate Date: text (date_dmy), Required 
Field Annotation: @READONLY @TODAY

32 timestamp Date/time stamp text 
Field Annotation: @READONLY @HIDDEN @NOW

33 consent_statement_a I have read and understood the above information and
consent form. I con�rm that I am 16 years old or above and by
clicking the NEXT button to begin the eligibility screening form,
I indicate my willingness to voluntarily take part in the study.

checkbox, Required

1 consent_statement_a___1 NEXT - I consent to take
part

0 consent_statement_a___0 EXIT - I do not give
consent

Custom alignment: LH

  34 econsent_a_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: eConsent B (econsent_b)  Enabled as survey



35 header_consent_b Study Title: Eczema Monitoring Online (EMO) via
Questionnaires Research Team: Arabella Baker, PhD Student,
Centre of Evidence Based Dermatology (CEBD), University of
Nottingham (UoN); Professor Kim Thomas, Lead Supervisor
and Chief Investigator, CEBD, UoN; Eleanor Mitchell, Co-
Supervisor and Co-Investigator, Nottingham Clinical Trials Unit,
UoN. Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences Research Ethics
Ref: 239-0421

descriptive

36 pis_b Section Header:

Please ensure you have read the appropriate Participant
Information Sheet before continuing.

descriptive

37 pis_b2 descriptive

38 tick_b Please tick each statement to continue: descriptive 
Field Annotation: @READONLY

39 crit01_b I con�rm that I am the parent/carer of the participant. checkbox, Required

1 crit01_b___1 I agree

Question number: 1.

40 crit02_b I con�rm that I have read and understood the participant
information sheet and have had the opportunity to ask
questions.

checkbox, Required

1 crit02_b___1 I agree

Question number: 2.

41 crit03_b I understand that my child's participation is voluntary and he
or she is free to withdraw at any time without giving any
reason. The information collected prior to withdrawal may still
be used in the study analysis.

checkbox, Required

1 crit03_b___1 I agree

Question number: 3.

42 crit04_b I understand that my child's answers are anonymous (so that
your child cannot be identi�ed).

checkbox, Required

1 crit04_b___1 I agree

Question number: 4.

43 crit05_b I agree for my child to take part in the above study. checkbox, Required

1 crit05_b___1 I agree

Question number: 5.
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44 results_b Section Header:

I would like to receive information about the study results
(optional).

yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No

45 prize_b I would like to be entered into the free prize draw for a chance
to win one of six £20 vouchers upon completion and
submission of the 8-week online questionnaire (optional).

yesno, Required

1 Yes

0 No

46 pt1stname_b What is your �rst name: text, Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @CHARLIMIT=60

47 ptsurname_b What is your surname? text, Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @CHARLIMIT=60

48 ptsig_b Your signature: �le (signature), Required, Identi�er 
Custom alignment: LV

49 ptdate_b Date: text (date_dmy), Required 
Field Annotation: @TODAY @READONLY

50 timestamp_b Date/time stamp text 
Field Annotation: @READONLY @HIDDEN @NOW

51 consent_statement_b I have read and understood the above information and
consent form. I con�rm that I am the parent/carer of the
participant and by clicking the NEXT button to begin the
eligibility screening form, I indicate my willingness for my child
to voluntarily take part in the study.

checkbox, Required

1 consent_statement_b___1 NEXT - I consent to take
part

2 consent_statement_b___2 EXIT - I do not give
consent

Custom alignment: LH

  52 econsent_b_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Demographics and Screening (demographics_and_screening)  Enabled as survey

53 test

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[compby] = '3'

IMPORTANT: please answer on behalf of the child with eczema descriptive



54 demogr_age Age text 
Field Annotation: @READONLY @DEFAULT='[patage]'

55 demogr_gender Gender radio, Required

1 Male

2 Female

3 Other

4 Prefer not to say

Custom alignment: LV

56 demogr_ethnicity Ethnicity radio, Required

1 Asian or Asian British (includes any Asian
background, for example: Bangladeshi, Chinese,
Indian, Pakistani)

2 Black, African, Black British or Caribbean (includes
any Black background)

3 Mixed or multiple ethnic groups (includes any Mixed
background)

4 White (includes any White background)

5 Another ethnic group (includes any other ethnic
groups, for example Arab)

6 Prefer not to say

Custom alignment: LV

57 demogr_country Which country do you live in? radio, Required

1 UK

2 Other

58 demogr_country_other

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[demogr_country] = '2'

Please specify: text, Required
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59 demogr_diagnosis Have you been diagnosed with eczema by a healthcare
professional (e.g. doctor or a nurse)?

radio, Required

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV

60 demogr_other_trial Are you currently taking part in another eczema clinical trial? radio, Required

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV

61 demog_elig Looks eligible
1=Eligible, 0=Not eligible

calc 
Calculation: if([demogr_diagnosis] = '2' or
[demogr_other_trial] = '1' or [demogr_diagnosis] = '' or
[demogr_other_trial] ='',0,1) 
Custom alignment: LV 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

  62 demographics_and_screening_c
omplete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Stopping form (stopping_form)  Enabled as survey

63 sorry_txt1 Really sorry but you you are not eligible to take part in this
study, thank you for you interest. Please feel free to stop and
exit at this point.  If answering these questions has raised any
concerns or questions for you or if you require support, please
do not hesitate to visit your general practitioner (GP) to discuss
these issues. You can also receive support in a various ways via
the National Eczema Society, available at:
https://eczema.org/information-and-advice/eczema-helpline/

descriptive

  64 stopping_form_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete



 CollapseInstrument: POEM A (poem_a)  Enabled as survey

65 none_elig_a

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([baseline_arm_1][demogr_diag
nosis] = 2 or [baseline_arm_1][d
emogr_other_trial] = 1) and [eve
nt-name] = 'baseline_arm_1'

Really sorry but you you are not eligible to take part in this
study, thank you for your interest. Please feel free to stop and
exit at this point. Any further information you give may not be
used. 

descriptive

66 poem_a_1 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been itchy
because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 1.

67 poem_a_2 Over the last week, on how many nights has your sleep been
disturbed because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 2.



68 poem_a_3 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
bleeding because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV

69 poem_a_4 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
weeping or oozing because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV

70 poem_a_5 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
cracked because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV



71 poem_a_6 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
�aking o� because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV

72 poem_a_7 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin felt dry or
rough because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV

73 poemmisa Number of missing values: calc 
Calculation: if([poem_a_1] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_2] = '', 1,
0) + if([poem_a_3] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_4] = '', 1, 0) +
if([poem_a_5] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_6] = '', 1, 0) +
if([poem_a_7] = '', 1, 0) 
Custom alignment: LH 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

74 poemscra POEM Score calc 
Calculation: if([poemmisa] <= 1, (if([poem_a_1]='',0,
[poem_a_1])) + (if([poem_a_2]='',0,[poem_a_2])) +
(if([poem_a_3]='',0,[poem_a_3])) + (if([poem_a_4]='',0,
[poem_a_4])) + (if([poem_a_5]='',0,[poem_a_5])) +
(if([poem_a_6]='',0,[poem_a_6])) + (if([poem_a_7]='',0,
[poem_a_7])),'') 
Custom alignment: LH 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN
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  75 poem_a_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: POEM B (poem_b)  Enabled as survey

76 none_elig_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([baseline_arm_1][demogr_diag
nosis] = 2 or [baseline_arm_1][d
emogr_other_trial] = 1) and [eve
nt-name] = 'baseline_arm_1'

Really sorry but your child is not eligible to take part in this
study, thank you for your interest. Please feel free to stop at
this point. Any further information you give may not be used.  

descriptive

77 poem_b_1 Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been itchy because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 1.

78 poem_b_2 Over the last week, on how many nights has your child's sleep
been disturbed because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 2.



79 poem_b_3 Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been bleeding because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 3.

80 poem_b_4 Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been weeping or oozing because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 4.

81 poem_b_5 Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been cracked because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 5.



82 poem_b_6 Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been �aking o� because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 6.

83 poem_b_7 Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin felt
dry or rough because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 7.

84 poemmisb Number of missing values: calc 
Calculation: if([poem_b_1] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_b_2] = '', 1,
0) + if([poem_b_3] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_b_4] = '', 1, 0) +
if([poem_b_5] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_b_6] = '', 1, 0) +
if([poem_b_7] = '', 1, 0) 
Custom alignment: LH 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

85 poemscrb POEM Score calc 
Calculation: if([poemmisb] <= 1, (if([poem_b_1]='',0,
[poem_b_1])) + (if([poem_b_2]='',0,[poem_b_2])) +
(if([poem_b_3]='',0,[poem_b_3])) + (if([poem_b_4]='',0,
[poem_b_4])) + (if([poem_b_5]='',0,[poem_b_5])) +
(if([poem_b_6]='',0,[poem_b_6])) + (if([poem_b_7]='',0,
[poem_b_7])),'') 
Custom alignment: LH 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN
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  86 poem_b_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Stopping form 2 (stopping_form_2)  Enabled as survey

87 sorry_txt1_v2 Really sorry but you you are not eligible to take part in this
study, thank you for you interest. Please feel free to stop and
exit at this point.  If answering these questions has raised any
concerns or questions for you or if you require support, please
do not hesitate to visit your general practitioner (GP) to discuss
these issues. You can also receive support in a various ways via
the National Eczema Society, available at:
https://eczema.org/information-and-advice/eczema-helpline/

descriptive

  88 stopping_form_2_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Eligibility (eligibility)  Enabled as survey

89 elig Is participant eligible?
1=Eligible, 0=Not eligible

calc 
Calculation: if(([baseline_arm_1][poemscra] >=3 OR
[baseline_arm_1][poemscrb] >=3) and [baseline_arm_1]
[demogr_diagnosis] = 1 and [baseline_arm_1]
[demogr_other_trial] = 2 and [baseline_arm_1]
[demogr_age] >=1 and ([baseline_arm_1]
[consent_statement_a(1)] = '1' OR [baseline_arm_1]
[consent_statement_b(1)] = '1'), 1, 0) 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN-SURVEY

90 elig_yes

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[elig] = '1'

Contact details: descriptive



91 elig_no

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[elig] = '0'

Really sorry but you you are not eligible to take part in this
study, thank you for you interest. Please feel free to stop and
exit at this point.  If answering these questions has raised any
concerns or questions for you or if you require support, please
do not hesitate to visit your general practitioner (GP) to discuss
these issues. You can also receive support in a various ways via
the National Eczema Society, available at:
https://eczema.org/information-and-advice/eczema-helpline/

descriptive

92 ptemail2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[compby] = 1 and [elig] = '1'

Your email address: text (email), Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @DEFAULT='[conemail]'

93 ptmobnum

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[compby] = 1 and [elig] = '1'

Your mobile phone number:(we need this in case we need to
contact you in relation to the study)
please enter without spaces or brackets

text (x_uk_phone_(11_digits)), Required

94 ptemailb

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([compby] = 2 or [compby] = 3)
and [elig] = '1'

Your email address: text (email), Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @DEFAULT='[conemail]'

95 ptmobnum_b

Show the �eld ONLY if:
([compby] = 2 or [compby] = 3)
and [elig] = '1'

Your mobile phone number:(we need this in case we need to
contact you in relation to the study)

text, Required

96 demogr_postcode

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[demogr_country] = '1' and [eli
g] = '1'

What is your postcode? (UK only) text (postalcode_uk), Required, Identi�er 
Field Annotation: @TOUPPER=demogr_postcode

97 rando

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[elig] = '1'

Do you wish to randomise this participant? radio

1 Yes

0 No

2 Pending

Field Annotation: @DEFAULT='2' @HIDDEN
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98 randodat

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[elig] = '1'

Date of randomisation: text (date_dmy) 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN @DEFAULT

99 trtarm

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[elig] = '1'

Allocation: radio

X Intervention POEM every week for 8 weeks

Y Control Only baseline and week 8

Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

100 intcat

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[elig] = '1'

Intervention POEM radio

1 Int A

2 Int B

Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

101 elig_important

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[elig] = '1'

IMPORTANT: please make sure to add
eczema@nottingham.ac.uk to your Favourites email folder
otherwise the follow-up emails may appear in you
Junk/Spam/Clutter folder.

descriptive

  102 eligibility_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: POEM A (intervention) (poem_a_intervention)  Enabled as survey

103 poem_a_1_int Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been itchy
because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 1.



104 poem_a_2_int Over the last week, on how many nights has your sleep been
disturbed because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 2.

105 poem_a_3_int Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
bleeding because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 3.

106 poem_a_4_int Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
weeping or oozing because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 4.



107 poem_a_5_int Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
cracked because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 5.

108 poem_a_6_int Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
�aking o� because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 6.

109 poem_a_7_int Over the last week, on how many days has your skin felt dry or
rough because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 7.
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110 poemmisinta Number of missing values: calc 
Calculation: if([poem_a_1_int] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_2_int]
= '', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_3_int] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_4_int] =
'', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_5_int] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_6_int] =
'', 1, 0) + if([poem_a_7_int] = '', 1, 0) 
Custom alignment: LV 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

111 poemscrinta POEM Score calc 
Calculation: if([poemmisinta] <= 1, (if([poem_a_1_int]='',0,
[poem_a_1_int])) + (if([poem_a_2_int]='',0,
[poem_a_2_int])) + (if([poem_a_3_int]='',0,
[poem_a_3_int])) + (if([poem_a_4_int]='',0,[poem_a_4])) +
(if([poem_a_5_int]='',0,[poem_a_5_int])) +
(if([poem_a_6_int]='',0,[poem_a_6_int])) +
(if([poem_a_7_int]='',0,[poem_a_7_int])),'') 
Custom alignment: LV 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

  112 poem_a_intervention_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: POEM B (intervention) (poem_b_intervention)  Enabled as survey

113 poem_b_1_int Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been itchy because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 1.



114 poem_b_2_int Over the last week, on how many nights has your child's sleep
been disturbed because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 2.

115 poem_b_3_int Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been bleeding because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 3.

116 poem_b_4_int Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been weeping or oozing because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 4.



117 poem_b_5_int Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been cracked because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 5.

118 poem_b_6_int Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been �aking o� because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 6.

119 poem_b_7_int Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin felt
dry or rough because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 7.



 Collapse

120 poemmisintb Number of missing values: calc 
Calculation: if([poem_b_1_int] = '', 1, 0) +
if([poem_b_2_int] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_b_3_int] = '', 1, 0) +
if([poem_b_4_int] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_b_5_int] = '', 1, 0) +
if([poem_b_6_int] = '', 1, 0) + if([poem_b_7_int] = '', 1, 0) 
Custom alignment: LV 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

121 poemscrintb POEM Score calc 
Calculation: if([poemmisintb] <= 1, (if([poem_b_1_int]='',0,
[poem_b_1_int])) + (if([poem_b_2_int]='',0,
[poem_b_2_int])) + (if([poem_b_3_int]='',0,
[poem_b_3_int])) + (if([poem_b_4_int]='',0,[poem_b_4])) +
(if([poem_b_5_int]='',0,[poem_b_5_int])) +
(if([poem_b_6_int]='',0,[poem_b_6_int])) +
(if([poem_b_7_int]='',0,[poem_b_7_int])),'') 
Custom alignment: LV 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN

  122 poem_b_intervention_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Baseline Treatment Use Questions A (baseline_treatment_use_questions_a)  Enabled as survey

123 treat_baseline_a_ques1 Over the last week, have you used any moisturisers
(emollients) for your eczema? (for example: Diprobase,
Doublebase, Epaderm, E45, Aveeno cream)?

radio

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



124 treat_baseline_a_ques2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_baseline_a_ques1] = '1'

Over the last week, on how many days have you used
moisturisers (emollients) for your eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

125 treat_baseline_a_ques3 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often have you used
moisturisers (emollients) for your eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

126 treat_baseline_a_ques4 Over the last week have you used any �are-control creams
(topical steroids) for your eczema? (for example:
Hydrocortisone 1%, Clobetasone butyrate (Eumovate),
Mometasone furoate (Elocon), Bethamethasone valerate 0.1%
(Betnovate)

radio

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



 Collapse

127 treat_baseline_a_ques5

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_baseline_a_ques4] = '1'

Over the last week, on how many days have you used �are-
control creams (topical steroids) for your eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

128 treat_baseline_ques6 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often have you used �are-
control creams (topical steroids) for your eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

  129 baseline_treatment_use_questi
ons_a_complete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Baseline Treatment Use Questions B (baseline_treatment_use_questions_b)  Enabled as survey

130 treat_baseline_b_ques1 Over the last week, has your child used any moisturisers
(emollients) for their eczema? (for example: Diprobase,
Doublebase, Epaderm, E45, Aveeno cream)?

radio

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



131 treat_baseline_b_ques2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_baseline_b_ques1] = '1'

Over the last week, on how many days has your child used
moisturisers (emollients) for their eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

132 treat_baseline_b_ques3 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often has your child used
moisturisers (emollients) for their eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

133 treat_baseline_b_ques4 Over the last week, has your child used any �are-control
creams (topical steroids) for their eczema? (for example:
Hydrocortisone 1%, Clobetasone butyrate (Eumovate),
Mometasone furoate (Elocon), Bethamethasone valerate 0.1%
(Betnovate)

radio

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



 Collapse

134 treat_baseline_b_ques5

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_baseline_b_ques4] = '1'

Over the last week, on how many days has your child used
�are-control creams for their eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

135 treat_baseline_a_ques6 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often has your child used
�are-control creams for their eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

  136 baseline_treatment_use_questi
ons_b_complete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Eczema Management Questions A (eczema_management_questions_a)  Enabled as survey



137 pga_a How is your eczema today? radio, Required

1 Clear

2 Almost clear

3 Mild

4 Moderate

5 Severe

6 Very severe

138 nrs_itch On a scale of 0 to 10, with 0 being 'no itch' and 10 being 'worst
itch imaginable', how would you rate your itch at the worst
moment during the previous 24 hours?

radio, Required

0 0 - No itch

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10 - Worst itch imaginable



 Collapse

139 bother_a How much bother has your eczema been over the last week? radio, Required

0 0 - No bother at all

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10 - As much bother as you can imagine

  140 eczema_management_question
s_a_complete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Eczema Management Questions B (eczema_management_questions_b)  Enabled as survey

141 pga_b How is your child's eczema today? radio, Required

1 Clear

2 Almost clear

3 Mild

4 Moderate

5 Severe

6 Very severe



 Collapse

142 bother_b How much bother has your child's eczema been over the last
week?

radio, Required

0 0 - No bother at all

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10 - As much bother as you can imagine

  143 eczema_management_question
s_b_complete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: RECAP A (recap_a)  Enabled as survey

144 recap_a_1 Over the last week, how has your eczema been? radio

0 Very good

1 Good

2 Ok

3 Bad

4 Very bad

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 1.



145 recap_a_2 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been itchy
because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 2.

146 recap_a_3 Over the last week, on how many days has your skin been
intensely  itchy because of your eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 3.

147 recap_a_4 Over the last week, how much has your sleep been disturbed
because of your eczema?

radio

0 Not at all

1 A little bit

2 Quite a bit

3 A huge amount

4 Completely

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 4.



148 recap_a_5 Over the last week, how much has your eczema been getting in
the way of day to day activities?

radio

0 Not at all

1 A little bit

2 Quite a bit

3 A huge amount

4 Completely

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 5.

149 recap_a_6 Over the last week, on how many days has your eczema
a�ected how you have been feeling?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 6.

150 recap_a_7 Over the last week, how acceptable has your eczema been to
you?

radio

0 Completely acceptable

1 Mostly acceptable

2 Quite acceptable

3 Not very acceptable

4 Not at all acceptable

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 7.

151 recapmisa Number of missing values: calc 
Calculation: if([recap_a_1] = '', 1, 0) + if([recap_a_2] = '', 1,
0) + if([recap_a_3] = '', 1, 0) + if([recap_a_4] = '', 1, 0) +
if([recap_a_5] = '', 1, 0) + if([recap_a_6] = '', 1, 0) +
if([recap_a_7] = '', 1, 0) 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN-SURVEY



 Collapse

152 recapscra RECAP Score calc 
Calculation: if([recapmisa] = 0, (if([recap_a_1]='',0,
[recap_a_1])) + (if([recap_a_2]='',0,[recap_a_2])) +
(if([recap_a_3]='',0,[recap_a_3])) + (if([recap_a_4]='',0,
[recap_a_4])) + (if([recap_a_5]='',0,[recap_a_5])) +
(if([recap_a_6]='',0,[recap_a_6])) + (if([recap_a_7]='',0,
[recap_a_7])),if([recapmisa] =1,0,'')) 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN-SURVEY

  153 recap_a_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: RECAP B (recap_b)  Enabled as survey

154 recap_b_1 Over the last week, how has your child's eczema been? radio

0 Very good

1 Good

2 Ok

3 Bad

4 Very bad

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 1.

155 recap_b_2 Over the last week, on how many days has your child's skin
been itchy because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 2.



156 recap_b_3 Over the last week, on how many days do you think your child's
skin has been intensely  itchy because of their eczema?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 3.

157 recap_b_4 Over the last week, how much do you think your child's sleep
has been disturbed because of their eczema?

radio

0 Not at all

1 A little bit

2 Quite a bit

3 A huge amount

4 Completely

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 4.

158 recap_b_5 Over the last week, how much has your child's eczema been
getting in the way of day to day activities?

radio

0 Not at all

1 A little bit

2 Quite a bit

3 A huge amount

4 Completely

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 5.



159 recap_b_6 Over the last week, on how many days do you think your child's
eczema a�ected how they have been feeling?

radio

0 No days

1 1-2 days

2 3-4 days

3 5-6 days

4 Every day

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 6.

160 recap_b_7 Over the last week, how acceptable has your child's eczema
been to you?

radio

0 Completely acceptable

1 Mostly acceptable

2 Quite acceptable

3 Not very acceptable

4 Not at all acceptable

Custom alignment: LV 
Question number: 7.

161 recapmisb Number of missing values: calc 
Calculation: if([recap_b_1] = '', 1, 0) + if([recap_b_2] = '', 1,
0) + if([recap_b_3] = '', 1, 0) + if([recap_b_4] = '', 1, 0) +
if([recap_b_5] = '', 1, 0) + if([recap_b_6] = '', 1, 0) +
if([recap_b_7] = '', 1, 0) 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN-SURVEY

162 recapscrb RECAP score: calc 
Calculation: if([recapmisb] = 0, (if([recap_b_1]='',0,
[recap_b_1])) + (if([recap_b_2]='',0,[recap_b_2])) +
(if([recap_b_3]='',0,[recap_b_3])) + (if([recap_b_4]='',0,
[recap_b_4])) + (if([recap_b_5]='',0,[recap_b_5])) +
(if([recap_b_6]='',0,[recap_b_6])) + (if([recap_b_7]='',0,
[recap_b_7])),if([recapmisb] =1,0,'')) 
Field Annotation: @HIDDEN-SURVEY



 Collapse

 Collapse

  163 recap_b_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Baseline completion (baseline_completion)  Enabled as survey

164 int_text

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[trtarm] = 'X'

Section Header: Thanks ever so much for completing this questionnaire.

We will be sending you an email every week for 8 weeks, with a
link for you to open to complete a short eczema questionnaire.

descriptive

165 ctrl_text

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[trtarm] = 'Y'

We will send you an email in 8 weeks time with a link for you to
open to complete a short eczema questionnaire.

descriptive

166 submit_text If you have any questions please contact us on
eczema@nottingham.ac.uk Please make sure to add this email
address to your Favourites folder otherwise the email from us
may appear in your Junk/Spam/Clutter folder.Thank you for
your continued involvement,The EMO research teamPlease
click submit to save the information you have provided us with.

descriptive

  167 baseline_completion_complete Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Treatment Use Question at 8 weeks A (treatment_use_question_at_8_weeks_a)  Enabled as survey

168 treat_a_8_weeks_ques1 Over the last week, have you used any moisturisers
(emollients) for your eczema? (for example: Diprobase,
Doublebase, Epaderm, E45, Aveeno cream)?

radio, Required

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



169 treat_a_8_weeks_ques2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_a_8_weeks_ques1] = 1

Over the last week,on how many days have you used
moisturisers (emollients) for your eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

170 treat_a_8_weeks_ques3 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often have you used your
moisturisers (emollients) for your eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

171 treat_a_8_weeks_ques4 Over the last week, have you used any �are-control creams
(topical steroids) for your eczema? (for example:
Hydrocortisone 1%, Clobetasone butyrate (Eumovate),
Mometasone furoate (Elocon), Bethamethasone valerate 0.1%
(Betnovate)

radio, Required

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



 Collapse

172 treat_a_8_weeks_ques5

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_a_8_weeks_ques4] = 1

Over the last week, on how many days have you used �are-
control creams (topical steroids) for your eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

173 treat_a_8_weeks_ques6 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often have you used �are-
control creams (topical steroids) for your eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

  174 treatment_use_question_at_8_
weeks_a_complete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete

Instrument: Treatment Use Question at 8 weeks B (treatment_use_question_at_8_weeks_b)  Enabled as survey

175 treat_b_8_weeks_ques1 Over the last week, has your child used any moisturisers
(emollients) for their eczema? (for example: Diprobase,
Doublebase, Epaderm, E45, Aveeno cream)?

radio, Required

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



176 treat_b_8_weeks_ques2

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_b_8_weeks_ques1] = 1

Over the last week, on how many days has your child used
moisturisers (emollients) for their eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

177 treat_b_8_weeks_ques3 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often has your child used
moisturisers (emollients) for their eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

178 treat_b_8_weeks_ques4 Over the last week, has your child used any �are-control
creams (topical steroids) for their eczema? (for example:
Hydrocortisone 1%, Clobetasone butyrate (Eumovate),
Mometasone furoate (Elocon), Bethamethasone valerate 0.1%
(Betnovate)

radio, Required

1 Yes

2 No

Custom alignment: LV



179 treat_b_8_weeks_ques5

Show the �eld ONLY if:
[treat_b_8_weeks_ques4] = 1

Over the last week, on how many days has your child used
�are-control creams (topical steroids) for their eczema?

radio, Required

2 1 day

3 2 days

4 3 days

5 4 days

6 5 days

7 6 days

8 7 days

Custom alignment: LV

180 treat_b_8_weeks_ques6 Over the last 2 months, roughly how often has your child used
�are-control creams (topical steroids) for their eczema?

radio, Required

1 Never

2 Rarely

3 Sometimes

4 Often

5 Always

Custom alignment: LV

  181 treatment_use_question_at_8_
weeks_b_complete

Section Header: Form Status

Complete?

dropdown

0 Incomplete

1 Unveri�ed

2 Complete


